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February 4,.1994

Dr. Philip S. JUstUs
Senior On-She Licensing Representative
Division of High-Level Radioactive Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
301 East Stewart
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101

Dear Dr. Justus:

State Senator Thomas J. Hickey, Chairman of the Nevada Legislature's Committee on
High-Level Radioactiva Waste (HLRW), has reviewed an article (see attached) in the
January 1994, Issue of the Nevada Nuclear Waste News. The article was written by
Dr. Charlie Malone of the Nevada's Agency for Nuclear Projects and Is tiled '"What
Nuclear Waste May Do To The Mountain." Senator Hickey Is concerned by the
implications that Inadequate or Incomplete environmental studies have been conducted
by United States Department of Energy '(DOE) on the Yucca Mountain Site
Characterization Project which, as a result, may adversely effect the licensing process
by the Nuclear Regulatory CommissIon (NRC),

It would be most helpful to the HLRW Committee to have an analysis of the article from
NRC's perspective and answers to the following more specific questions:

1. Is it the NRC's opinion that an adequate environmental Impact analysis has been
conducted to data by the DOE durlng the Site Characterization Program In order
to comply with NRC and th. U.S. Environmental Protection Aency standards?

2. If the DOE should determine that Yucca Mountaln Is sultable for a reposftory and
submits a license application, does the NRC foresee any probloms or delays In the
licensing review process as a result of the environmental Impact analysis work that
has be conducted? - . 34'
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3. Are there additional studies or information on the environment and potential
Impacts from a repository that, In the NRC's opinlon, should be developed to meet
licensing procedure requirements?

Your early response to this request for information will be greatly appreciated.

Please call me, toll free, In Carson City at 384-2225 if you have any questions on this
matter.

: Slncerely,

John L. Meder
Senior Research Analyst

Enc.
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Crucial Yucca Mountain information endanggi ed

State scientists discover testing flaw
A testing-sequence problem first

discovorod by State of Nevada Nucle.
ar Waste Project Office scientists
could compromise the Department of
Enorgy's study of Yucca Mountain's
surlace and destroy Information that
might lead to i1s disqualIficatIon as a
nuclear dump.

The discovery came as part of the
State of Nevada's annual multmillion-
dollar technical and scientific oversight
of the DOE's site characterization pro.
lat.

Despho the State's dIscovery of the
proolem, veritled and endorsed by the
U.S. Geological Survey, the DOE's

matn testing contractor, the DOE has
yet to chango its sequence of testing
at Yucca Mountain.

Carl Johnson, administrator of tech-
nical programs for tho State agency,
pointed out In a letter to the Nuclear
Regulatory CommissIon that DOE
wants to begin tunneling at Yucca
Mountain belore it performs surtace-
based tests, which ate essential to de-
termine whether radioactive ga6es
could be released In unacceptable
amounts trom a repository.

The tunneling, Johnson said, will
disturb the ground and ruin crucial gas
transport and geochomkal Information

that needs to be collected on Yucca
Mountain's surface.

In another letter, Johnson called on
the DOE Yuc^a Mountain project man-
agor to S2raighlen his testing priorities
before significant data Is irretrievably
lost.

"It Is unconscionable to blindly plow
ahead underground in the name of
'showing progress at Yucca Mountain'
at the expense of much-needed Infor-
mation aboveground that could
demonstrate the mountaIn's deliclen-
cies2, Johnson said. Tnal's not good
science - IIs showmanship and ob-
luscatlon.k

What nuclear waste may do to the mountain.
Charlie Malone has a Ph.D. In nu-

clear cology from Rutgors Univetss't
and Is a CrtOified Envitonmontal Pro-
fessionAl. He has worked on siting
and talited issues concorning nuclh-
ar facilities and nuclear waste man.
zgement and has about 40 profes-
sionalpubllcatlons to his credit.

or. Malone has been with: the State
of Nevada's Nuclear Waste Project
Office since 1906. During the pre.
ceding 17 years he worked at the Na-
tional Academy of Scionces, Oak
Ridkg National Laboratory. and Idaho
Nat'ioanh En;lnccrln; Loboratrry.

This O&A session about environ-

mental issues regarding the pro-
posed Yucca Mountain dump was to.
cOntly conducted with Dr. Malone.

Ouesilon: It sounds like you must
have had some experience with De-
pariment of Energy programs prior to
the Yucca Mountain project,
Dr. Malone: Thar's right. I've worked
on a number of DOE activites, begin.
ning with a DOE postdoctoral fellow.
Ship. Ahter that I worked at two oD
DOE's major nuclear facilhies and
with one of DOE's prtme contractors
on the hIgh-level nuclear waste pro-
Dram.

0: What brought you to Nevata?
Dr. Malona: After passage of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act In 192, 1
started following the high-level nucle-
ar waste program around the country
and this is where It landed. It's a scl-
entifically intriguing Issue becausa
there are so many uncertaintiar. and
unresolved technical questions.

0: Tell us what the State of Nevada's
role Is with retpeCt to the envIron-
ment at Yucca Mountain.
Dr. Malone: Our ottice conducts
oversight of the DOE program con-

(Continued on Page Two)
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DOE removes Carl Gerizfrom
Yucca Mountain manager roiQ
The manager of the Department of Energy's Yucca

Mountain project for the past six years has been t-
moved and rcassigned.

Carl Gcrtz told the press In October 1993 that he will
assess the DOE's organization at its Hanford, Wash.6
nuclear weapons plant.

Tho DOE said Robert M. Nelson Jr., who was the
first director of DOE's waste managemern project office
(now the Yucca Mountain project office) from 1978 to
1981, will servo as acting project manager along with
beIng acting associate director oi the office of geologic
disposal.

Nelson previously served two Interim assignments as
manager of DOE's Rocky Flats nuclear weapons facility
in Colorado.

The DOE made no comment on why Gertz was rots-
signed.
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For more Information
. 11O1.11 TUCCOmouftlni

Nevada Nuclear Waste Project Office
Capitol Complex

Carson City. NV 89710
(702) 687-3744

TOLL FREE 1-80O336-0990
(In Nevada only)

Assessing the environment at Yucca Mountain
(Continued from Front Pago)

corning environmental Impacts at
Yucca Mountain. both from site char-
acterizatbon and from a potential
repository.

0: Why is this Important?
Dr. Malone: Wcll, a reposi.ory poses
a really long-term environmental
throat, up lo 10,000 years or longer.
The National Environmental Policy
Act addresses such matters by In-
cluding the protection of future gen-
erations among Its Doals. DOE Ia In-
vaslialrig the underground onviron-
ment at Yucca Mountain to try to as-
sess whether or not geologic and hy.
drologic conditions are sufficlently
adequate to protect the health of IU-
lure generations. SImilar kinds of
studies need 1o be done on the
above-ground environment to under-
stand how the ecosystem might Influ-
ence tho underground setting at
Yucca Mountain and affect the safety
performance o0 a repository over a
period of 10,000 years or longer.

0: How can conditions at the sur-
face possibly affect a reposhory
thai's supposod to be a thousand

feet or so undorground?
Dr. Malone: In two ways. First, we
already know that Yucca Mountain In-
hales and exhales aIr-that Is, It
breathes, as strange as that sounds.
It does this through fractures In the
bedrock that ertend from the surface
to well below the depth of a reposto-
ry. Changes In atmospheric pressure
are responsible for the bre&!hlng
phenomenon, which Is not unusual in
highly fractured rocks like those at
Yucca MountaIn. Thil So-called
'pnoumatic process oocurs when
high atmospheric pressure pushes
air into Ihe mountaIn and lower prcs-
Burg lets the air escape.

Second; we know that DOE is
thinking about packing high-level nu-
clear waste Into Yucca Mountain so
densely that the water In the rock
fractures will boll away before drip-
ping Into the repository, corroding tie
metal waste containers and releasing
nuclear waste that could then mlgrate
Into Ihe groundwater aqu~or below
the repostory. .Heat from the packed
nuclear fwaste will force water vapor
through the cracks In the rocks above
In# repository all the way to the sur-
lace. This added mnoislure alone

might cause the ecosystem at Yucca
MountaIn to change.

If that Isn't enough, the heat from
the repository will be so great that the
temperature in the soil on the surface
of the mountain will Increase enough
to change the ecosystem, perhaps
eliminating the vegetation or reducing
It to the extend Ihat erosion rerroves
the s11 and conditions become so
severe that no vegetation can survive
there. Bare, highly fractured bedrock
will both erode faster and channel
rnore water than ever Into the reposi-.
lory once the temperatures drop
below the boiling point ater a few
hundr6d or a thousand years.

0: Who has rosponsibIlity for seeing
that environmental requirements and
regulations are complied wnh at
Yucca Mountain?
Dr. Malone: The answer to that
questions Is two-fold. First, DOE Is
largely self-regulated regarding the
environmenzal protection require-
ments o! the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act. and the National Environmental
Policy Act. And there's no one in au-
thority over DOE to oversee the

(Continued on Page Four)
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- About Yucca Mountain s environment
(Continued from Page Two)

agency's Environmental actions at
Yucca Mountaln with respect to those
tvo federal acts. The State Nuclear
Waste Project Ottico perlorms non-
regulatory oversight of DOE's compli-
ance wnth the environmental protec-
tion provisions of the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act and tho Natioral Environ-
mental Policy Act, but we have no en
forcement power.

The second part of the answer to
your question Is that State environ-
mental regulations for things like air
quality and water quality permits are
enforced by the State o0 Nevada Divi-
sion of Environmental Protection,
which we work with regarding the
Yucca Mountain program.

0: How well Is DOE doing regarding
environmental compliance and envl-
ronmental protection?
Dr. Malone: The requirements ol the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act are faIrly
ctraightforward and easy to moot by
protecting endangered species and by
trying to reclaim areas where the veg-
elation has been disturbud. DOE Is
accomplishing those things reason-
ably well.

However, there's a major problem
witt respect to DOE's meeting the
spirn and intent of the Nattonal Envi-
ronmontal Policy Act. The Act has the
Coal and purpcse of broadly protecting
the qualfty of Ihe whole environment
and not just thc individual pieces like
eir, water, and endangered species,
which are addressed by separate
laws. SImply put, one of the purposes
of thO NEPA is to ensure that a sys-
tematfc, Integrated approach Is used
by ludcral agencies for protecting en-
vironmental systems, or ecosystems.
AS thdy'rt refarrea 1o.

0: As I understand It. some people,
perhaps including DOE, believe that
thre Yucca Mountain project Is exempt
from the National Environmental P^ii-
cy Act,. Is that correct?
Dr. Malone: it's a conlus!ng Issue
thai's subject to misinterprctation.
The Nuclear Waste Po!icy Act exempt-

ed DOE from the procedural rcqulre-
ment of preparing an environmental
impact statement for site characteriza-
tion, but DOE Is not exempt from the
purpose and intent of the National En.
vironmental Policy Act, which Is to pro-
ted environmental quality In a holistic
and interdisciplInary ecological sense.

What the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
exemption does is lo exempt DOE
from having to go through the tegal
motions of preparing a formal environ-
mental Impact statement, which In-
cludos public hearings and public re-
views and is a lengthy procedural pro-
cess. However, DOE Is not exempt
from accomplishing the substantial
things that environmental Impact
statements achieve: that Is, develop-
Ing and Implomonting a strategy for
making decisions that Includes pro-
tfcling natural ecosystems.

In the early stages of the repository
program In the mid-198Os. many peo-
ple in DOE, especially those In the Las
Vegas office, believed that the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act totally excluded the
site characterizallon phaso of the pro-
ject from National Environmental Poli-
cy Act compliance. They now ac-
knowledge that Ihe substantive provi-
slons and Intent o1 NEPA apply
throughout all phases of the program.

0: How are they doing now?
Dr. Malone: Unfortunalety for tne cqti-
zens of Nevada. not very well. As an
agency, DOE has never done well with
NEPA comprlance, here or elsewhere.
At Yucca Mountain, they have what is
called an uscosystem program' that
consists of reclamation activities, pro-
tecting the threatened dosert tortoise,
and atnempting lo detect ecologiczl Im-
pacts caused by site characterization.
However, these piecemeal compo-
nents of the ecosystem program aren't
Integrated In the substantlal and sys-
tematic sense intended by NEPA. In-
stead of trying to understand the na-
ture of the ecosystem at Yucca Moun-
tain and to predict and avoid adverse
Impacts, DOE is interested only in de-
tecting Impacts after they've occurred.

Impact assessment is the sclent~fic

dlscipIlne on which NEPA is construct-
ed, and it means that before a project
like &te characterization begins, a
study has to be conducted of the natu-
ral ecosystem as It exists prior to
being dIsturbed. On this baseline in-
formation an environmental Impact
speclalist Imposes the planned pro-
loct, of action, lik. rsho characteriza-
tion activities, and assesses the future
Impacts that might occur to the
ecosystem. This is what the impact
assessment process set fonh by
NEPA is all about.

0: Has DOE done thIswlor the Yucca
Mountain project,? A,
Dr. Malone: No, and Ine concept of
Impact assessment Is wrhags missing
from the Yucca Mountalh'projoct and a
subjective environmental Impact as-
sessment has never been carried out.

0: Bul didn't DOE do an environmen-
tal assessment in 1986?
Dr. Malone: You're right, they did, but
II was for the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
and was more of a simple roport than
an envlmirontal document required
by the National Environmenlal Policy
Act. DOE's assessmen'. wasn't suffi-
cient and credible by National EnvIron-
mental Policy Act standards because
It was based largely on incomplete re-
gional environmental Information and
not on comprehensive baseline data
specific to the Yucca Mountaln slte.
Moreover, at the time the 1985 amnl-
ronmentat assessment was prepared,
plans for sitre characterization were not
completed.

And, finally, the real weakness of
the environmental assessment Is that
quantltative Impact assessment was
not performed. Instead, wtnhoul any
basis In substance, DOE concluded
that no Impacts would occur. This
kind ol speculation, or "guesstimatlon,-
Is called "expert judgmenm. DOE rou-
finely turns to such expen Judgment
when r, lacks complete scientific Infor-
mation about the site.

0: So where do we go 6lrm here? it
(Continued on Back Page)
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-More on the mountam's environment
(Co.ritinued from Page Four)

(a) the Yucca Mountain slte Is already
disturbed by site characterization ac-
tlviles, and (b) Ihore's still no baseline
ecological information. and (C) DOE
Isn't pursuing the environmental im-
pact assessment process, what
should DOE do at this late date?
Dr. Malone: Weil, n J too lato for DOE
lo assess Rho Impacts from the site
characterization phase at Yucca
Mountain because the damage is al-
ready done and baseline conditions
for the ecosystem have been lost.
Without pro-disturbance Information
on the ecosystem. ana win tne ques-
llonable manner In which DOE Is at-
tempting to detect Impacts after
thgyve occurred, the issue ol DOE's
mccting the substanco and Intent of
the National Environmental Policy Act
is out the window.

At this slags the best that can be
done is for DOE to Innla:e the ecosys-
tem level studios neoded to do a cred-
ible assessment of futuro Impacts
from a repository, H Ine Yucca Moun-
taIn project continues that far. A full.
blown environmental Impad statement
Is required for the repository by both
tne Nuclear Waste Policy Act and the
National Environmental Policy Act and
it will take several years to obtain the
comprehensive inrormation on the
ecosystem that's needed. DOE
should get a head start on that now

before i's too late, rather than oonilnu.
Ing to Ignore ecosystem processes at
Yucca Mountain. If they stay on their
current path there's sure to be trouble
later with National Environmental Act
compliance.

0: You talked earlier about what the
Yucca Mountain environmern mlght be
like In the future. Can scientists really
forecast whal plants will live on a site
after thousands of years?
Dr. Malone: It's Just as likely to suc-
c6ed as geologists, hydrologists, and
climatologists are at predIcting lhe un-
dergtouna environment at Yucca
MountaIn for up to 10,000 years.

Seriously, systems ecologists,
ecosystem modelers, and paloo-colo-
gists probably can do this, although,
like many othar lswues at Yucca Moun-
lain, It's a complicated process that
scientists aro just now boginning to
understand. While DOE has no re-
searchers looking Inio It. several stud-
Ics rcecvant to predicting the nature of
future ecosystems are un.der way
elsewhere. This kind of research
takes a numbor of years to complete
and interpret, so it should be inhiated
for the Yucca Mountain ecosystem
now so that the consequences of in.
teractlons between the surface and
below-ground environments can be
understood in terms of what pneumat-
Ic processes and thermal stresses

moan to the long-term safety of a
repository. It this Isn't resolved by the
environmental impact statement pro-
cess, DOE will fall again lo comply
with the intent and substance of the
National Environmental Policy Act and
a lot of uncertainty will remain at
Yucca Mountain to be resolved by 'ex-
pon Judgment.

0: Have these kinds of Issuos been
called to DOE's attention, and If so,
how has DOE responded?
Dr. Malone: For several years both
the Nuclear Waste Technical Review
Board, appointed by the White thouse,
and the State of Nevada Nuclear
Waste Project OHico have tried unsuc-
cessfully to convinco DOE to adopt an
ecosystem approach to its environ-
mental program. This would allow
DOE to both corrply wth the National
Environmental Polcy Act and to be In
a poshion to respond to tuture scenar-
bos like the physical scientists at Yucca
Mountain are trying to do. As recently
as last month the Technical Review
Board and our office bro, ghfthe mat.
tot up again. The Boaro Is going to
ou1ilne the kirCs ot ecosystem studies
It believes DOE should be doing now,
and early next year the Board plans to
discuss such studies with DOE. When
they do, we'll be thoer to lend support
and to hope for a rational response
from DOE.
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